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2021 Dates to Remember
Term 2
April
May
Wed 5th
Thurs 6th
Mon 10th
Tues 18th

Foundation 2022 Information Night
Mother’s Day stall
School Council
School Photos

June
Mon 14th
Tues 15th

Public Holiday – Queen’s Birthday
Student Free Day (no students at school)

2021 Term Dates
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

*Wednesday 27 January (teachers return) to Thursday 1st April
Monday 19 April to Friday 25 June
Monday 12 July to Friday 17 September
Monday 4 October to Friday 17 December

Principal’s Message
The 2020 Foundation Information Evening is being held at the school on
Wednesday -May 5th 7- 8pm
A significant number of local kindergartens and childcare centres have received information regarding this event
and details are also on the school website. I ask current families to assist us as possible with spreading the word
as we are aiming to reach as many prospective families as possible. Those from outside the school
neighbouhood area are welcome to attend and, as in past years “Expression of Interest Forms”, from such
families are able to be lodged with regard to student placement at KPS for 2022.
Bookings for this event are essential - please see further details on the flyer included in this newsletter.

Welcome back to Kingsville families for the second term of the school year. It was wonderful to be able to greet and
address all students together at the first Monday morning assembly of the term this week. Holidays over, a new
term beginning and students back on the school site, has always been an expected occurrence in the past. It is
now of course something not guaranteed but, with regard to April 19th 2021 something we were very grateful for.
We have all experienced a great beginning to the term and my congratulations to students, teachers, staff and of
course all KPS family members and parent/carers, who collectively make it all happen – a KPS pat on the back.

ANZAC Day Ceremony 2021
The 2021 Anzac Day ceremony was held at the Friday school assembly today. This student led
ceremony was a, solemn and respectful occasion attended by students and staff. Under the guidance of
Tracey Doherty teacher 5TD and Mike Carey teacher 2MC, the school student leaders led the audience
through the ceremony. This was a great example of student action and student voice and, those involved
were excellent role models for all other children. Of significance was the contribution by Tristram
Williams (father of Lila 5TD and Emil 2JD) who played the last post and rouse. Tristram was situated out
on the deck due to Covid restrictions however his contribution was audible and moving.
It was obvious through the presentations just how much work and cooperation had gone into the
preparation for this event. Each part of the ceremony was delivered with pride, passion and a true sense
of occasion. Well done to the student leaders involved and also congratulations to every Kingsville
student for their participation today.
A very special mention of our 79 Foundation students who attended their first Friday school assembly
today. What an occasion to be at for their first time at this weekly student gathering. They were simply
outstanding and their attention and patience was publicly acknowledged. Well done to this graduating
class of 2027 you have made a wonderful start.

Student enrolments 2022
Preparing for student enrolments for the next school year always begins early in Term 2.
Step 1
- establish what the requirement for places will be from current KPS families for 2022

So
we need a response now from any current families who are likely to request a placement for a
child into Foundation 2022. Whilst there may be some ‘in question’ placements e.g. age, or
possible residential move or, a further year in pre-school please lodge your details now to assist
us in this first planning stage.
If there are any need for changes later in the year then your request can be adjusted.
In 2021 we have just under one third of our total cohort of 79 being siblings of older students. We need
to establish very quickly what percentage is likely for 2022.
Please email us kingsvilleps@education.vic.gov.au with subject line Foundation Enrolment 2022
Family Name :
Child / children currently at KPS:
Child/ children’s name for 2022:
Contact number:
Information for prospective 2022 Foundation students
Wednesday May 5th 7 - 8pm
If you wish to attend the information evening / tours on Wednesday May 5th please reply to
kingsvilleps@education.vic.gov.au with a subject line of ‘2022 Information Session / Tour evening’

Parents access to school site
Important Information regarding school access for parents and visitors to the school.
Well done to all KPS families, parents, carers, and students for the continued respectful nature demonstrated when
arriving and departing school or, visiting the school for specific reasons during the school day. This collaborative
approach is contributing to a sense of wellbeing and safety and the self-regulation by all involved should be
commended.
It is vital to remind all parents/carers that we value your involvement and participation in the school. Parent
engagement in the physical sense at KPS has always provided support for staff and students and we certainly miss
parent presence. As we move into second term there are regulations and requirements still in place that must be
adhered to which mean, we cannot yet move back to the situation we had prior to Covid-19.
The Department of Education - School Operation Guide Victorian Government Schools 30th March 2021 outlines
the relevant legislation and requirements for schools across a wide range of areas including visitors to schools and
possibilities relating to the organisation of particular events including For your information
- every school site has a density rating and whilst there is no current requirement to limit the
number or type of visitors to school premises the density limit must be applied in any spaces where
parents, carers and visitors are.
Adding to the complexity the legislation that requires the density limits must be applied to all persons in the space
i.e., the full site/space including the students. KPS density limit is only little over our total student population
therefore, any parents coming on site must move in and out quickly so we reduce the likelihood of non-compliance.
So a reminder to parents/carers or visitors of current regulations when onsite:
 parents/visitors may not at this stage enter classrooms or school buildings unless there is a specific, prearranged circumstance, occasion or meeting and when this occurs this will be managed by staff and will
include signing in at the main office
 time spent on the site longer than 15 minutes must be recorded at the front office for contract tracing
purposes
 physical distancing of 1.5 metres should be observed while onsite, if this cannot occur then a mask should
be worn
 a maximum of 15 minutes can be spent on the grounds without needing the recording attendance (drop off
and pick up – gates close at 9am and 3.45pm)
 visitors approved to be onsite must remain in the designated space and supervised by the teacher(s) in
charge
 visitors approved to be onsite cannot be in the yard during recess and lunch breaks
Whilst there will be progressively be the need for planning for events on site e.g. the Foundation Information night
coming up, they will all involve meeting specific compliances under current regulations and guidelines.
We thank all KPS families for understanding and patience with regard to this matter and, we are of course hopeful
restrictions will ease further in the near future.
Jeff McDonald
Assistant Principal
PYP and Welfare Coordinator
Foundation 2022 Information Evening
Date: Wednesday May 5th
Time: 7 - 8pm
Location: School Hall
Bookings: required via email kingsvilleps@education.vic.gov.au by Monday, May 3rd

This is very important information for all members of our school community. Whilst some families will have a preschool child ready to begin in 2022 all KPS families can assist in “spreading the word “about this evening.
All pre-school, kindergartens and childcare centres in the area will have information about this event however,
current parents may know of families with a child ready to begin primary school next year and could share this
information.
The session provides an introduction to KPS and is seen as an opportunity to find out about who we are and our
enrolment processes and procedures. It is also a chance to meet the Principal, Assistant Principals and current
early years staff.

Sun Smart School
At Kingsville it is compulsory to wear sun hats from September 1 st through until April 30th (the end of the second
week of term 2) in line with The Cancer Council Victoria’s Sun Smart Program. Students must wear either a navy
legionnaire hat or a navy slouch hat as listed in the Dress Code and available from PSW.
Please make that sure hats along with all other school uniform items are named.

Glossary
During the year you will see articles in the school and level newsletters describing, explaining and, celebrating the
teaching and learning approach of Kingsville Primary School.
In any field of work there will be terms and language that is unfamiliar to some and the language of a school can at
times be confusing.
This article will assist in understanding what we mean when we describe Inquiry, our school’s stance and
approach to Teaching and Learning.
"Tell me and I forget, show me and I remember, involve me and I understand."
Inquiry is a pedagogical approach to teaching and learning at Kingsville Primary School. It is not a time of the day!
The inquiry approach often transcends subjects and through this process students develop an understanding of
important concepts, acquire essential skills and knowledge, develop particular attributes and learn to take socially
responsible action.
Inquiry can be integrated, problem or issue based, action driven or action led, negotiated and play orientated. All
types of inquiry are essentially student–centred learning approaches where students take an active role in:
 asking questions, building on prior knowledge and making their own discoveries
 finding information from primary and secondary resources to answer questions and developing deeper
conceptual understandings
 making connections between ideas, learning domains and experiences
 reflecting on, and taking action related to, their understandings
The inquiry process involves:
 planned, directed and experimental activities that provide opportunities for students to gather information
and pose questions
 activities that help students organise the new information and skills in a way that helps them to form
concepts and generalisations about the world
 opportunities for students to demonstrate knowledge and skills through application to new or different
situations
Inquiry emphasises the development of inquiry skills and the nurturing of inquiring attitudes that enables individuals
to continue the quest for knowledge throughout life. The focus is on 'how we know' rather than 'what we know', with
students actively involved in the construction of their own knowledge. Memorizing facts and information is not the
most important skill in today's world. Facts change, and information is readily available – what is needed is an
understanding of how to get and make sense of the mass of data.
Inquiry empowers students to see the relationships and links between their understandings, and use this
knowledge to make sense of their world. The inquiry process is driven by the student’s own curiosity, wonder,
interest or passion to understand an issue or solve a problem. It encourages students to further their
understandings, delve deeper and become more actively interested in their own learning. This exploration leads to
asking questions and making discoveries in the search for new understandings. At all levels, inquiry is guided by
the teacher. The teacher is often described as a facilitator in inquiry learning.
Inquiry learning is an active learning process. Students form their own questions, plan and implement ways of
finding information and use these experiences to build answers to their own questions. Students are problems
posers and problem solvers within their inquiry learning. Teachers and parents/guardians become mentors and
colleagues supporting the student’s investigations.
Being an inquirer is a key attribute of a Kingsville learn
Jeff McDonald
Assistant Principal
PYP and Welfare Coordinator
Kingsville Primary School

Playing our part to build a national picture of child health
In early 2021, our school, along with thousands of others across the country will begin preparations for
the fifth Australian Early Development Census (AEDC).
The AEDC gives us a national picture of the development, health and wellbeing of children in their first
year of full-time school. Since 2009, the census results have helped communities, schools and
governments plan services and develop better policies to target support for children and families.
Children don’t miss any class time, and parents/carers don’t need to supply schools with any new
information for the census. The AEDC gives us data at a school and community level - it isn’t an
assessment of individual children.
Some teachers have also noticed that completing the assessments made them more aware of the needs
of individual children and the class as a whole and that the census results are useful in planning for
transitions to Year 1 and developing class programs.
Participation in the AEDC is voluntary. Parents/carers don’t need to take any action unless they choose
not to include their children in the census.
To find out more about the census and how communities are using the data to help children and families
visit the AEDC website: www.aedc.gov.au.
If you have any questions, you can contact Blagma Veljanoska on 93145869 or
Blagma.veljanoska@education.vic.gov.au
2021 Student Attitudes to School Survey
NB. this information has also been sent via Compass post this week.
To parents /guardians of students in Year 4, 5 & 6
Please see information from the Department of Education (DET) relating to the 2021 Student Attitudes
to School Survey.
Participation in annual student, parent and staff surveys help schools and DET to plan, monitor and
evaluate school improvement initiatives.
The Attitudes to School Survey carried out in term 2 each year assists schools in gaining an
understanding of student perception and experience at school. Kingsville will use as in all past years
survey results to plan, analyse and assess programs and activities in working towards improving the
school experience for every child.
In 2021 DET has added some additional questions relating to resilience, community connections, mental
health and physical activity.
Please read the information provided carefully and pay particular attention to the “Options for
Participation Section”.
Details provided on a separate flyer with this newsletter.

Kingsville Awards
To be presented on Friday 30th April
Aleksi Ploskonka
Michaela Evagora
Hazel Jensen
Oliver To
Jack McSweeney
Sydney Porth

34P
34S
34M
5TD
5AT
6SE

Bastian Messig
Flynn Blackley
Joseph Burton
Sam McDonald
Harry Robertson
Hana Djuric

PCK-002

FJH
FLB
FLI
1RT
1CW
2EE

2JD
2AO
34C
34H

Stephanie Stojcevski
Rupert White
Robert Dao
Emily Nguyen

6JI
6KG

Conor Evans
Isaac Reed

Happy Birthday
2nd – 23rd April
Happy Birthday to: Maisie Giansiracusa, Fin Adams, Jeronimo Gaitan-Urquijo, Olivia
Diener, Amelia Attard,James Campbell, Levi Giacomin, Poppy Windle, Nathan Brown,
Tom Blair, Aidan Tran, Audrey Stewart, Isla Stembridge, Julian Lau, Emily Nguyen, Shahzad Aryan
Syed Ali, Marley Johnstone, Hendrix Langtree, Elizabeth Jago, Amy Marshall-Inns, Harley & Hana
Djuric, Megan Harman, Ned O’Shaughnessy, Lola McMaster, Oliver Cannington, Ivan Ellis & Lexie
Williams.

Mother’s Day Stall
On Thursday 6th May, students will have the opportunity to purchase a gift for Mother's Day at school. Items are
varied and prices will range from $2 to $8. We are very lucky that MYER has donated many gifts to our stall this
year & the options are looking better than ever! Each child will attend the stall with their grade to buy their
present/s. Once all grades have had their turn, students will be invited back to purchase additional gifts at
lunchtime if they wish. Money should be kept safe in a purse, wallet or labelled envelope. Please do not send
money to school prior to the day of the stall.
Event coordinator Ann Salmon

Foundation Werribee Zoo Excursion
On Wednesday 21st April, Foundation students participated in an interactive and engaging day of
learning at Werribee Open Range Zoo. We are currently inquiring into living things in the environment
and recognising what they need to survive and thrive. Students had the opportunity to explore rich
habitats and learn how living things grow, change and survive.
Everyone had fun seeing lots of different animals (up close) and we all have beautiful reflections about
our time at the zoo.
Scarlett said, “I liked travelling on the Safari bus, seeing different animals”
Amani, Eleanor and Milla said, “We loved seeing the Gorillas. One of them was holding onto a blanket
and they have funny butts!”
River said, “I liked when we saw the lions, they were really close”
Alfie said, “I liked looking at the giraffes, I could see the patterns on their bodies”
Zoe, Louis and Sadie said, “I really liked seeing the Giraffe, one of them did the splits to drink water
RIGHT IN FRONT of us!”
Hemen and Reese said, “I liked seeing the Zebra on the safari bus”
Ruby said, “I enjoyed ‘Habitat Heroes’ and using my magnifying glass to search for animal clues”
Havaiana said, “The monkeys smelt funny but I liked them”
Noah said, “I liked seeing the dinosaurs when we walked in”
Aleksi said, “I liked the rhinos but I got a bit scared”
Lachy and Ike said, “HIPPOS! I loved the hippos!”

Overall, the day was summed up nicely when Frankie said, “I loved all of it!”
Luisa Ballestrino
Foundation Level Leader & Teacher

Friday Assembly Items Term 2
1

23/4

School ANZAC day ceremony

2

30/4

6JI Juri

3

7/5

6KG Kathleen

4

14/5

3/4M Alison

5

21/5

2AO Amila

6

28/5

1DG Denise

7

4/6

FLB Luisa

8

11/6

3/4C Christie

9

18/6

3/4L Lizzy

10

25/6

Choir – Hilary/Susan

Community News
Yarraville Glory Soccer Club is looking for new players
The new season will be starting at the beginning of February, Saturday 6 Feb for Grass Roots (5-7) and either
Wednesday and Friday or Tuesday and Thursday for U8s upwards. Follow us on TeamApp or Facebook for the
latest news, or go to https://www.yarravilleglorysoccerclub.com.au
Email technicaldirector@yarravilleglorysoccerclub.com.au for more information.

PARENT / GUARDIAN INFORMATION AND CONSENT LETTER
2021 Student Attitudes to School Survey

Dear Parent / Guardian,

This letter is to inform you about the 2021 Student Attitudes to School Survey (AtoSS), that your child is invited to
participate in.
About the survey
We value student voice as a means to improving student engagement, wellbeing and quality instruction and are
conducting a survey to find out what your child thinks of your school.
The AtoSS is an annual student survey offered by the Department of Education and Training to assist your child’s
school to gain an understanding of students' perceptions and experience of school. Students will be asked about
their thoughts and feelings in relation to their school, their learning, peer relationships, bullying and life in
general.
There are also some questions about student health and wellbeing. Understanding health and wellbeing needs
is important to support students to learn and thrive at school. The Department is providing this addition to the
core survey to allow your child’s school to capture this information to support students.
Students will be asked about resilience, community connections, mental health and physical activity.
This year, the AtoSS will be conducted at your school during Week 3 Term 2 on May 3rd & 4th.
What are the benefits?
In our experience, young people enjoy having their say. We have been running this survey for nearly 20 years and
it has been invaluable in helping schools understand student views. Your school will use the survey results to plan
programs and activities to improve your child's schooling experience.
What are the risks?
While we do not anticipate many risks of participation, some students may find some of the survey questions too
personal and sensitive in nature. Should you agree for your child to participate, they are still free to skip questions
or to withdraw at any stage if the survey makes them upset or uncomfortable.
The survey been approved by a Human Research Ethics Committee. The questions are selected from validated
survey instruments, are strength-based, and tailored for each year level group.
What will my child be asked to do?
Your child will be invited to complete the survey online during class time using a secure online survey tool. It is
important to note that we are not in any way “testing” your child. Please note:


Student participation in the survey is voluntary and students may
withdraw at any time.



The survey will take around 20-45 minutes to complete.

How is my child’s confidentiality protected?
Your child will be provided with a unique login to complete the survey from their teacher. The student
login is an assigned identifier that may be used to link data for statistical and research purposes only.
Personally identifiable data will not be recorded in the survey response file. This ensures that the
confidentiality of your child’s responses is protected at all times.
How will results be reported?
The survey results will be reported back to the school in an aggregate form throughout the survey period.
All survey data that is made available in reports are for groups of students only so that no individual

student can be identified. Data suppression rules are used for schools with low student numbers per year
level.
Your school may share the results of the survey with parents, in documents such as the School Annual
Report.
Options for participation
Participation in this survey is voluntary. If you do not wish for your child to do the survey,
please opt out via email to your school: Kingsville.ps@education.vic.gov.au. Please do so by
Friday April 30th stating that you wish to opt out of your child’s participation, along with their
name and year level.
If your school does not receive a Refusal of Consent email from yourself before the survey
commencement date mentioned within this letter, it means that you give your consent for your
child to participate in the 2021 Attitudes to School Survey.
A copy of the survey that we are asking your child to complete is available for viewing at the main
office– it cannot be distributed. Please contact the office if you would like to view the survey before
making your decision about whether you would like your child to participate.
If you would like more information, please speak to school administration / leadership, or contact the
Department at attitudes.school.survey@education.vic.gov.au.

